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CHAPTER 234

The Medical Act
1. The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, College or
hereinafter called the College, is continued as a body corpo- ~~d~~~~~ns
rate, with power to acquire, hold and dispose of real and continued
personal property for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 228, s. 1.

2. Every person registered as a legally qualified medical ~=~gp~snder
practitioner under any Act heretofore passed or under this rormer Acts
Act is a member of the College. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 2.
3.- (1) There shall continue to be a council of the College, Council or
hereinafter called the Council, to be composed as follows:
~g~~~~~i~f~n

1. The Minister of Health.

Minister of
Health

2. One member to be chosen from every university, Representa· t hat ·IS aut honze
· d to tives
from
co11 ege or bod y ·111 Ontano
universities,
conduct a course or courses in the science and art of colleges. etc.
medicine and to grant degrees in the same and that
is conducting actively such course or courses in
medicine at the present time, or from every university, college or body in Ontario that is or may be
hereafter authorized and established under the above
conditions.
3. Twelve members to be elected in the manner herein- Representaafter provided from amongst and by the registered ~irvoer~~Jon
members o( the profession other than those mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 3 (1); 1960, c. 66, s. 1 (1).
(2) No teacher, professor or lecturer of any of the bodies Restriction
mentioned in subsection 1 shall hold a seat in the Council
except as a representative of the body to which he belongs.
(3) Every member of the Council appointed under sub- Members to
section 1 shall be a legally qualified medical practitioner ~~~Jle~cti
resident in Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 3 (2, 3).
in
(4) Each of the twelve members to be elected as aforesaid ~e~l1ence
8
sha ll be a resident of the territorial division for which he is v on
elected, and any member who, d uring the term for which he is
elected, ceases to reside in the division for which he is elected
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thereby vacates his office as such member.
c. 228, s. 3 (4); 1960, c. 66, s. 1 (2).

Sec. 3 (4)
R.S.O. 1950,

How
divisions
to be
represented

(5) One member shall be elected from each territorial division numbered 1 to 9 inclusive in Schedule A by the registered
practitioners of medicine resident in the division and three
members s hall be elected from territorial division numbered 10
in Schedule A by the registered practitioners of medicine
resident in that division.

Manner of
holding
election

(6) T he manner of holding such election shall, with respect
to the time t hereof and the taking of votes therefor, be determined by by-law of the Council and, in default of such bylaw being passed, the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall
prescribe the time and manner of holding such election.
1960, c. 66, s. 1 (3).

Term of
office

4.- (1) The me111bers of the Council other than the Minister of Health shall be elected or appointed, as the case may be,
for a period of fou r years or unti l their successors are elected
or appointed .
(2) In the event that any member dies, resigns or becomes
incapable of acting by reason of mental or physical illness, his
seat ipso facto becomes vacant.

~eclarat•on
l;:cancy
entered
minute:o; upon

(3) A declaration of the existence of a vacancy for the
reasons mentioned in subsection 2 of this section or subsection
·
·
·
4 o f sectron
3, entered upon t h e mmutes
o f t he Councr'1 , rs
conclusive evidence thereof.

Xotice as
to ''acan('y

(4) I n t he event of a vacancy, the registrar shall forthwith
notify the body in respect of which the vacancy has occurred
and such body has the power to nominate another d uly
qualified person to fill the vacancy, or if the vacancy occurs in
respect of any member elected from a territorial division, t he
registrar shall forthwith cause a new election to be held in such
territorial division and the election shall be conducted in
accordance with the by-laws and regulations of the Council.

Powers or
Council
during
vacancy

(5) D uring any vacancy it is lawful for the Council to
exercise all its powers under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 4 (1-5).

:-.lotlce of
date of
nomination

(6) The registrar shall, not more than sixty and not less
than forty days before the time for receiving nominations for
any quadrennial election under this Act, notify by letter or
postcard every registered medical practitioner in Ontario of
the date of receiving such nominations, and in case of an
election to fill a vacancy the registrar shall, not more than
thirty and not less than fifteen days before the time for receiving nominations, notify by letter or postcard every registered

~o
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medical practitioner entitled to vote thereat of the date of
receiving nominations to fill the vacancy. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 4 (7).
u .- (1) The persons entitled to \'Otc lllldcr this Act at Ull\' Persons ea.
.
d practitioners
. .
- titled
e tect1on
arc a II persons w h o are cIu I y reg1stere
vote to
resident in Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 5.

(2) A person who is registered only in the "Educationat:;[ist~~J ~~~
· Register" or the "Temporary Register" is not entitled to be vote, etc.
nominated or elected as a member of the Council or to vote
in any election of members of the Council. 1960, c. 66, s. 3.
6 .- (1) Any member of the College may have his name T.ransfer· ~
. different
transferred from one class of voters to any other class on h1s class on
presenting to the registrar a certificate authorized by the ,·oters' list
executive committee and duly signed by its chairman testifying t hat the member so applying to have his name transferred
has shown a suff;cient knowledge of the system of medicine
with which he desires to connect himself to entitle him to be
admitted to the class to which he desires to be transferred
and on being so admitted he is entitled to vote in that class
only.

(2) There is
fee of $2.

p~n·able

-

to the rcg-istr<Jr for such transfer a Fee on
transfer

(3) l'\o member, without the sanction of the Council, is Return of
.
.
''oler to
to return to the class from wh1ch he has been so former cta~s
transferred, and no member at any time is entitled to vote
in more than one class of the voters who, in accordance with 10
Not to '·ote
· ·
· o f t I1e mem b ers than
more
t h e provtstons
o f t h'1s Act, vote ·111 t I1e eIectton
one
of the Council. R.S.O. 1950, e. 228, s. 6.
cia""
~nt 1 tled

7 . In case of any doubt or dispute as to the legality of ~isp1uted
the election of any •nentber of the Council, it is lawful for the ~;~tdo:n-li
Council to hold an 'inquiry and decide who is the legally wrth
elected member of the Council, and the person whom t hey
decide to have been elected is the member legally elected,
and if the election is found to have been illegal the Counc.il
has power to orcier a new election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 7.

8.-{1) In case the v;11idity of the election of any member Contr·oof the Council is contested, the same shall be tried by thc~~~'d~~""
judge or junior or acting judg-e of the county or district court
of the county or district in which the person whose election
is complained of resides, and the proceedings thereon shall
mutatis mutandis be the sante as nearly as may be as in the
case of municipal elections under the provisions of The Muni- ~~t1<ri· 1111;o,
cipa/ Act relatin~ to controverted elections, but no security
by the complainant is necessary.
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Who may
be r elator

(2) Any person qualified to vote at the election complained
of may be the relator in proceedings under this section.

Decis ion
ftnal

(3) The decision of the judge is final.
s. 8.

Meetings of
the Council

9.- (1) The council may make rules and regulations as
to the times and places of meetings of the Council, and the
mode of summoning the same, and in the absence of any
rule or regulation as to the summoning of meetings the president or vice-president or, in the event of his absence or death,
the registrar may summon a meeting to be held at such time
and place as to him seems fit, by letter mailed to each member.

Absence or
presi den t

(2) In the event of the absence of the president from any
meeting, the vice-president or, in his absence, some other
member to be chosen from among the members present shall
act as chairman.

Majority

(3) All questions shall be decided by the majority of the
members present, and eight members form a quorum of the
Council.

Casting vote

(4) At all meetings, the chairman, in the case of an equality
of votes, has a casting vote in addition to the vote he is entitled
to as a member. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 9.

Payment to
members of
t he Cou ncil

10. There shall be paid to the members of the Council
such fees for attendance, and such reasonable travelling expenses, as may be fixed by by-law of the Council. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 10.

Appoi ntment of
omcers

11.- ( 1) The Council shall annually elect a president and
vice-president from among its members and shall also appoint
a registrar-treasurer, assistant registrar and such other officers
as may from time to time be necessary for giving effect to this
Act, who shall hold office during the pleasure of the Council,
and the Council may fix the salaries or fees to be paid to such
officers, and to the board of examiners hereinafter mentioned.

A bsence of
registrartreasu rer

(2) During the absence of the registrar-treasurer by reason
of illness or otherwise, the powers and duties conferred and
imposed upon him by this Act shall be exercised and performed by the assistant registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 11.

Exec utive
committee

12. The Council shall appoint ann ually from among its
members an executive committee, to take cognizance of, and
action upon, all such matters as may be delegated to it by the
Council or as may require immediate interference or attention
between the adjournment of the Council and its next meeting,
and all such acts are valid only until the next ensuing meeting
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of the Council ; but the committee has no power to alter,
repeal or suspend any by-law of the Council. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 228, s. 12.

13.-(1) In each of the territorial divisions described in T erritorial
· · I d'IVISIOn
· · division
S c hed u Ie A t here may be establ .IS hed a terntona
medical
medical association, which may be called the division asso- a ssociations
ciation of such division.
· (2) Every member of the College resident within the terri- M!Jmbertorial division, is a member of the division association, and shiP
the representative elected to the Council for the territorial
division is ex officio chairman of the d ivision association.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 13.
14.-(1) The Council has power and authority to make Educationa l
.
. ed ucatwna
.
I qua J'fj
.
for a II cand'1- qualltlca
reguIattOns
respectmg
1 catwns
tions of
·
f
d
·
·
b
h
·
h
students
d ates app lymg or stu ent reg1strat10n ut any c ange 111 t e
curriculum of studies fixed by the Council shall not come into
effect until one year after such change is made.
(2) Until a homreopathic medical college for teaching pur- Hommo. establ'1shed .m 0 ntano,
. cand'd
. h'
be p a tbis ts
poses 1s
1 ates w1s mg to
registered as homreopathists shall possess the educational
qualification fixed pursuant to subsection 1, and shall present
evidence of having spent the full period of study required by
the curriculum of the Council in a duly approved homreopathic medical college under the supervision of a duly registered homreopathic practitioner.
(3) Such candidates must also have complied with the C?~pliance
full curriculum of studies prescribed from time to time by ri~ttuc~r
the Council for all medical students, but the full time of
attendance upon lectures and hospitals required by the curriculum of the Council may be spent in such homreopathic
medical colleges in the United States of America or in Europe
as may be recognize(! by a majority of the homreopathic
members of the Council, provided only that the time so
spent shall not be less in length than that required of other
students; but in all homreopathic colleges, where the winter
course of lectures is of only four months duration, certified
tickets of attendance on one such course shall be held to be
equivalent to two-thirds of one six-month course as required
by the Council, and when such teaching body has been
established in Ontario it shall be optional for such candidates
to pursue in part or in full the required curriculum in Ont.:'lrio.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 14.

15. The Council may make by-laws as to the terms upon ;;,~~~ ~~~~nny
which it will receive the certificates of colleges and other insti- cerrrt tnc1nte~
.
. Ontano.
.
R .S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 15.
o or o IC II
tutwns
not 111
i nstttutiont~
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itl

:-tajo$tr·~

d ominions
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Sec. 16

16. Graduates in science and graduates in arts including
a science, of any uni,·ersity in Her Majesty's dominions shall
be deemed to possess the educational qualifications fixed persuant to subsection 1 of section 14. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 16.

C urri culum
of studies

17. The Council may prescribe a curriculum of studies to
be pursued by the students, and such curriculum of studies
shall be observed and taught by all bodies referred to in
section 3. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 17.

Approval

18.- (1) No person shall conduct a course or courses in
the science or art of medicine or shall grant degrees in medicine
without the approval of the Lieutena nt Governor in Council
upon the recommendation of the Minister of Health.

for tnedicnl

t'O urse~

Hevoca~ion

(2) Upon the recommendation of the Minister of Health,
the Lieutenant Governor in Council may at any time revoke
any approval given under this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 18.

ltegistrntion

10.- (1) The Council shall cause to be kept by the registrar a book or register, in which shall be entered the name of
every person registered according to the provisions of this Act,
and the names of all persons who have complied with the
enactments hereinafter contained, and with the rules and
regulations made or to be made by the Council respecting the
qualifications to be required from practitioners of medicine,
su rgery and midwifery in Ontario.

Only

registered
per$Olls to
p rac tlf.Oe

(2) Those persons only whose names are inscribed in the
book or register mentioned in subsection 1 shall be deemed
to be qualified and licensed to practise medicine, surgery or
midwifery in Ontario, except as hereinafter provided.

I nApcction

(3) The book or register shall at all times be open and
s ubject to inspection by any duly registered practitioner in
Ontario or by any other person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 19.

J.~ducatiouat

20.- (1) The Council may hy by-law establish and maintain a register to be known as the "Fducational Register".
1952, c. 55, s. 1, part; 1960, c. 66, s. 4.

of a ppro,·al

of register

H egist er

Hegt~trntion

(2) The registrar of the Co lle~e may register in the Educational Register any person who,
(a) is a ~raduate of a university or college referred to
in paragraph 2 of subsection 1 of section 3, or possesses equivalent qualifications; and
(b) is employed as an interne or is engaged in post-

graduate work in a public hosoital approved under

Sec. 22
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The Public Hospitals Act, a hospital within the mean- R.s.o. 1960,
236
ing of The Mental Hospitals Act, the Toron to Psychi- ~~-1 ~~~9 •
atric Hospital, an isolation hospital established under
The Public Health Act, a sanatorium for consumptives
within the meaning of The Sauatoriafor Consumptives
Act, or a hospital operated and maintained by Her
Majesty in right of Canada; and
(c) pays the registration fee prescribed by the by-laws.
1952,c. SS,s. ! ,part; 1956,c.46,s. 1.
(3) The registrar may remove the name of any person Removal
.
ed un d er su bsect1on
.
2 f rom t h e Ed ucat10na
.
I R eg1ster
.
or names
reg1ster
upon the termination of the employment of such person in
the hospital in which such employment entitled him to registration.
(4) Any person registered on the Educational Register Practice
may practice medicine, surgery or midwifery only in the
hospital in which the person so registered is employed. 1952,
c. 55, s. 1, part.
21.-(1) The registrar shall keep the register correct and ~e~~s;~ar
in accordance with this Act and the orders and regulations registe{
of the Council, and shall erase the names of all registered correc
persons who have died, and make the necessary alterations
in the addresses and qualifications of the persons registered
under this Act.
(2) To enable the registrar duly to fulfil the duties imposed ~~~i~eynby
upon him, he may, by letter sent by registered mail addressed registrar
to any registered person according to his address on the
register, inquire whether such person has ceased to practise
or has changed his residence, and if no answer to such letter
is received within the period of six months from the mailing
thereof the registrar may erase the name of such person from
the register; but such name shall be restored to the register
on compliance with the other provisions of this Act.
R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 20.
22. The Council may admit to registration medical prac- Admitting
titioners duly registered in The Medical Register of the ~r~~~1~lonerl!
United Kingdom, or in any register of persons en titled to~f~~.;~~~:
practise in any part of the Commonwealth of Nations, upon
such terms and conditions as the Council tnay from time to
time deem expedient, having regard not only to the qualification of applicants for registration, but a lso to such rules,
regulations and conditions as may be from time to time in
force regarding the reciprocal admission to The Medical
Register of the United Kingdom or other register as aforesaid
of medical practitioners registered according to the provisions
of this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 21.
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Temporary
Reilster

23.- (1) The Council may by by-law establish and maintain a register to be known as the "Temporary Register" and
may from time to time make regulations respecting the persons
or classes of persons who may be registered therein, the qualifications to be required of such persons, the fees payable by
t hose so registered, and the conditions, limitations and restrictions applicable to such persons.

Elrect of
ell'lstratlon

(2) The persons registered in the Temporary Register are
entitled to practise medicine, surgery and midwifery and shall
be deemed to be registered medical practitioners only for the
period, in the manner, to the extent, and subject to the conditions, limitations and restrictions set out in the regulations
applicable to such persons.

Removal of
name from
Rell'lster

(3) Upon any person so registered ceasing to comply,
either as a result of circumstances or default, with the terms
of t he regulations applicable, t he registrar shall remove t he
name of such person from t he Temporary Register. 1960,
c. 66, s. 5.

Qualillcatfons

24. Every person desirous of being registered under this
Act shall, before being entitled to registration, be possessed
of such qualifications as the orders, regulations or by-laws of
t he Council may provide, and sha ll have complied therewith.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 23.

E
tioxaminana held
under

25.- (1) The Council may by by-law provide that persons
applying for registration shall pass the examinations conducted by the Medical Council of Canada pursuant to the
Canada lvfedica/ Act and produce a certificate of qualification
from such last-mentioned Council.

~lF

1952

'

MEDICAL
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Provincial
examinations suspended

(2) During the time a by-law passed under subsection 1
remains in force and the Medical Council of Canada conducts
annual examinations in Ontario, the Council shall not be
required to appoint examiners or conduct examinations as
provided in sections 27, 28 and 29. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 24.

Registration
of persone
from other
provinces

26. When and as soon as it appears that there has been
established in any other province of Canada a central examining board similar to that constituted by this Act, or an institut ion duly recognized by the legislature of such other province
as the sole examining body for t he purpose of granting certificates of qualification, and wherein the curriculum is equal to
t hat established in Ontario the holder of a ny such certificate
is entitled to registration by the Council upon t he production
of his certificate if the same privilege is accorded by such
examining board or institution to those holding certificates
in Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c:. 228, s. 25.

Sec. 31
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27 .- (1) At the annual meeting of
the . Council in each eBonrdi
of
.
xam nere
year, there shall be elected a board ol exammers whose duty
it is to examine, at least once in each year, all candidates for
registration in accordance with the by-laws, rules and regulations of the Council.

(2) The board of examiners shall be composed of one mem- Examiners.
her from each of the medical teaching bodies now existing or ~~~olnted
hereafter authorized and established as referred to in section 3
and not less than a like number of members to be chosen from
among those members of the College who are not connected
with any of such teaching bodies. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 26.

28. The examinations shall be held at Toronto at such ~~~~':u~x;s
times and in such manner as the Council by by-law directs to be held
and may also be held at Kingston and London if not letis than
ten candidates apply for examination at such cities. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 27.
29. A candidate who, at the time of his examination, Examlnasignifies his wish to be registered as a homreopathic practi- ~ig::,sreo~
tioner, shall not be required to pass an examination in either paths
materia medica, or therapeutics, or in the theory or practice
of physic, or in surgery or midwifery, except the operative
practical parts thereof, before any examiners other than those
approved of by the representatives in the Council of the
homreopathic system. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 28.
30.-(1) The Council shall from time to time as occasion Power or
may require, make such orders, regulations or by-laws as may ~~Yc~c~~f~.
be necessary,
etc.
(a) respecting the registers to be kept under this Act,

and the fees to be paid for registration;
(b) for the guid<l;nce of the board of examiners.
(2) The Council may prescribe the subjects and modes of As .to etix' ·
·
1
t he exammat10ns,
t he ttme
an d pace
of ho ld ing t he same, a roma ons
and generally may make all such rules and regulations in
respect of such examinations, not contrary to the provisions
of this Act, as they deem expedient and necessary. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 29.

31. Every person registered under this Act who obtains Additi onal
any higher degree or any qualification other than the qualifi- ~~~~!~~!! 1011
cation in respect of which he has been registered, is, on the
payment of such fees as the Council may prescribe, entitled
to have such higher degree or additional qualification inserted in the register in substitution for, or in addition to,
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the qualiftcation previously registered.
s. 30.
Ho~:tst rar to
bo do.Lis ned

ns t o qunli -

n <'n tio n

Sec. 31
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,

32.- (1) No qualification shall be entered on the register
either on the ftrst registration or by way of addition to a
registered name u nless the registrar is satisfied by proper
evidence that the person claiming is entitled to it, and any
appeal from the decision of the registrar may be decided by
the Council, and any entry proved to the satisfaction of the
Council to have been incorrectly made shall be erased from
the register by resolution passed by the Council.

E\'ld Oli('O

(2) In the event of the registrar being dissatisfied with
the evidence adduced by the person claiming to be registered,
he has the power, subject to an appeal to the Council, of
refusing registration until the person claiming to be registered
has furnished such evidence duly attested by oath before the
judge of a coun ty or district court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 31.

Erasu re

33.- (1) Where a registered medical practitioner has,
either before or after he is registered, been convicted in Canada
of an indictable offence or elsewhere of an offence which, if
committed in Canada, would be an indictable offence, or been
guilty of any infamous, disgraceful or improper cor.duct in a
professional respect, such practitioner is liable to have his
name erased from the register.

on oath

from

regist er

I nqu ir y

(2) T he Council or the executive committee may, and
upon the application of any four registered medical practitioners shall, cause inquiry to be made into the case of a
person a lleged to be liable to have his name erased under this
section and, on proof of such conviction or such infamous,
disgraceful or improper conduct, the Council shall cause the
name of such person to be erased from the register.

Sa v ing

(3) The name of a person shall not be erased under this
section on account of his adopting, or refraining from adopting,
the practice of any particular theory of medicine or surgery,
nor on account of a conviction for a political offence out of
Her Majesty's realms and territories, nor on account of a
conviction for an offence which though within this section
ough t not, either from the trivial nature of the offence, or
from the circumstances under which it was committed, to
disqualify a person from practising medicine, surgery or
midwifery. 1960, c. 66, s. 6.

O rder for

(4) The Council may order to be paid out of any funds at
their disposal such costs as to them may seem just to any
person against whom any complaint has been made which
when finall y determined is found to have been frivolous and
vexatious.

payment o r

cost8 to res po nden t

Sec. 35 (3)
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(5) Upon receipt of proof of the finding or decision of any Remova!
court of record in Canada, civil or criminal, that a criminal ~rr~rr:. ~~g~~ter
offence has been committed in connection with the practice ~~~t~~n by
of his profession by any registered medical practitioner, the
registrar shall immediately erase from the register the name of
such practitioner. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 32 (3, 4).

34:.- (1) Where the Council directs the erasure from the Restoring
·
·
names to
register
of t he name o f any
person, or o f any oth er entry,registerafter
the name of that person or that entry shall not be again erasure
entered on the register, except by the direction of the Council,
or by the order of the Court of Appeal.
(2) If the Council think fit in any case, they may direct Restorati<?o.
·
•
by Counml
the registrar to restore to the register any name or en try
erased therefrom either without fee or on payment of such
fee, not exceeding the registration fee, as the Council may
from time to time fix, and th~ registrar shall restore the same
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 33.

35.-(1) When a registered medical practitioner has been Suspension
declared, certified, adjudged or found to be mentally incom- ~~~~e~!1t!~
petent or mentally ill or incapable of managing his affairs as ~~~taHy 111 •
the result of mental illness, habitual drunkenness or the use
of drugs pursuant to the relevant statutes in that behalf, the
committee of the person or property of such practitioner shall
forthwith notify the registrar in writing, stating the particulars of the declaration, certification, judgment or order so
made, and the name and address of the committee, and upon
receipt of such notification the registrar shall forthwith
suspend the registration of such practitioner and record such
suspension in the register.
(2) When, pursuant to certification by a court or voluntary Idem
application or otherw.ise, a registered medical practitioner is
admitted for care and 'treatment of mental illness to a hospital
or institution within the meaning of The Mental Hospitals Act R.s 2~6 t~6~,
1
or The Psychiatric Hospitals Act and remains in such hospital cc.
·
or institution for care and treatment after the expiration of
sixty days from the day of his admission, the registration of
such practitioner shall be deemed to be suspended as of the
sixty-first day from the day of his admission and the administrator, superintendent or supervisor of such hospital or institution shall thereupon forthwith report such facts to the
registrar, who shall forthwith record such suspension in the
register unless it has been previously recorded therein under
subsection 1.
(3) Upon the release or discharge of the practitioner from ;-.;ouce or
the hospital or institution, the administrator, superintendentct~~~~~~r~~
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or supervisor thereof shall forthwith notify the registrar of
such release or discharge.
TermlnaUon or
suspension,
oases under
s ubs. 1

(4) When a practitioner whose registration has been suspended under subsection 1 is declared, certified, adjudged or
found to be mentally competent or capable of managing his
affairs by final declaration, certification, judgment or order,
the registrar shall , upon receipt of a certified copy thereof,
forthwith terminate the suspension of such practitioner by an
entry in the register.

Idedm. cabeee
un er su s . 2

(5) Any practitioner whose registration has been suspended
.
2 may app Iy to t h e Counct'I for termmatton
.
.
un d er su bsectlon
of the suspension of his registration, and the Council shall
inquire into and determine the matter, but shall not terminate
the suspension unless it is satisfied beyond reasonable doubt
that the mental condition of the practitioner is such that,
having due regard to the public interest, the suspension of his
registration may properly be terminated.

Application

(6) For the purposes of such inquiry and the termination
of suspension of registration of any such practitioner, sections
37 to 41 apply, and the right of appeal mentioned in sections
38 and 39 applies to a person suspended under this section
in the same manner as if his name had been erased from the
register.

Hearing
In camera
upon request

(7) If the applicant so requests, his application shall be
.
heard lll camera.

Entry on
Temporary
Register

(8) Instead of directing the termination of suspension of
registration of the practitioner, the Council may direct that
his name be entered in t he Temporary Register for such period
and upon such terms and conditions as t he Council prescribes.

Examination
o r hospita l
records

(9) Upon the practitioner's application for termination of
the suspension of his registration, the Council and the committee appointed under section 37 are entitled to examine
and to be furnished by the hospital or institution with a copy
of the practitioner's record of admission, diagnosis, treatment
and release, and all other papers, reports and records in their
possession relating to the care, treatment and conduct of
the practitioner.

Disposal

(10) The record of the proceedings upon the practitioner's
application for termination of suspension of registration, including all evidence, documents and exhibits in connection
therewith, shall be placed in a separate envelope or container
and sealed by t he registrar and, except for the purposes of an
appeal from the decision of the Council, shall be deemed to be
privileged communications. 1960, c. 66, s. 7.

or as.

37-41

of record

Sec. 37 (4)
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36.-(1) In the cases mentioned in subsection 1 of section Suspension
·
33, t h e Counct'I , ·mstead of d'trectmg
t he erasure f rom t h e or
tionre~:iatra·
register of the name of any person, may direct that the registration of such person be suspended for such period as the
Council may deem proper, and during the period of such
suspension it is unlawful for the person suspended to engage
in the practice of medicine in Ontario, and he shall during
such period be deemed to be unregistered.
(2) If such person engages in the practice of medicine Pr~cti sing
. t he peno
. d o f sue h suspensiOn,
.
h e .IS gut.I ty o f an o ffence whtle
pendedsusd unng
and on summary conviction is liable to the fine provided by
section 51.
(3) Sections 37 to 41 apply to the suspending of any person Application
. section
. .to t he same manner as to t he erasmg
. from of
other
provisions
un d er t h IS
the register of the name of any person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, ~~~~~-n
s. 34.
37 .- (1) The Council shall for the purpose of exercising rcommit1tee
. any case t h e powers o f erasmg
.
from an d o f restonng
.
or eras
ng
m
to and
restor·
h
f
.
lng
names
t he regtster t e name o any person or any entry, ascertam
the facts of such case by a committee of their own body not
exceeding five in number, of whom the quorum shall be not
less than three, and a written report of the committee may
be acted upon for the purpose of the exercise of such powers
by the Council.

(2) The Council shall from time to time appoint, and shall ~~~~in t
always maintain a committee for the purposes of this section,
and subject to the provisions of this section, may from time
to time determine the constitution, and the number and tenure
of office of the members of the committee.
(3) T he committee shall meet from time to time for the Procedure
despatch of business and, subject to the provisions of this
section and of any regulations from time to time made by
the Council, may regulate the summoning, notice, place,
management and adjournment of such meetings, the appointment of a chairman, the mode of deciding questions and
generally the transaction and management of business including the quorum, and if there is a quorum the committee may
act notwithstanding any vacancy in their body and in case of
a vacancy the committee may appoint a member of the
Council to fill the vacancy until the next meeting of the
Council, and if through illness or for any other reason a
member of this committee is unable or unwilling to act, the
president, or in his absence the vice-president, has power to
appoint a member in his place.
(4) The committee may, for the purpose of the execution Legal nt~slst
of their duties under this Act, employ, at the expense of theance.etc.
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Counci l, such legal or other assessor or assistant as the committee may think necessary or proper, and the person whose
conduct is the subject of inquiry also has the right to be
represented by cou nsel, and all meetings of any such committee when held for taking evidence or otherwise ascertaining
the facts shall be held either within t he county where the
member complained of resides or the alleged offence was committed or at the City of Toronto as may be determined by
t he registrar.
::-lotice of
chaq~o and
heanng

(5) At least two weeks before the first meeting of the committee to be held for taking the evidence or othenvise ascertaining the facts, a notice shall be served upon the person
whose conduct is the subject of inquiry, a nd the notice shall
embody a copy of the charges made against him or a statement
of the subject matter of the inquiry, and shall also specify t he
time and place of the meeting.

Evidence

(6) The testimony of witnesses shall be taken under oa th,
to be administered by the chairman or acting chairman of the
committee, and there shall be full right to cross-examine all
\vitnesses called and to call evidence in defence and reply.

Proceedinll
in absence

(7) In the event of the non-attendance of the person whose
conduct is the subject of such inquiry, the committee may,
upon proof of personal service of the notice aforesaid in
accorda nce with the provisions of this section, which proof of
service may be by statutory declaration, proceed with the
subject matter of the inquiry in his absence and may make
their report of the facts without further notice to such person.

&!rvice of
notice

(8) The notice required by subsection 5 shall be deemed to
have been duly served in accordance with the provisions
thereof if sent by registered mail to the address of the person
required to be served, as last entered upon the register. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 35.

Appea l frorn
M mmittee

38. No action shall be brought against the Council, committee, registrar-treasurer or assistant registrar for anything
done bona fide under this Act, notwithstanding any want of
form in the proceedings, but any person whose name has been
ordered to be erased from the register may appeal from the
decision of the Council to the Court of Appeal, at any time
within six months from the date of t he order for such erasure,
and the court may, upon the hearing of the appeal, make such
order as to the restoration of the name so erased or confirming
such erasure, or for further inquiry by the committee or Couneil into the facts of the case, and as to costs as the court deems
just. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 36.

or accused

Sec. 43
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39. The appeal may be by motion, notice of which shall Procedure
be served upon the registrar, and shall be founded upon a
copy of the proceedings before the committee, the evidence
taken, the committee's report and the order of the Council in
the matter, certified by the registrar, and the registrar shall,
upon the request of any person desiring to appeal, and upon
payment of the cost thereof furnish to a ny such person a
certified copy of all proceedings, reports, orders and papers,
upon which the committee have acted in making the order
complained of. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 37.
4 0 . Upon any inquiry under section 33 either party may, Evidence
.
. from the S upreme Court a mittee
before comWithout
leave or order, obtam
ror
ferasin~ and
.
h
d
d
.
.
su b prena comman d tng t e atten ance an cxamwatton o restormg
any witness and a lso the production of any documents the names
production of which could be compelled at the trial of au
action, to and before the committee and at the time and
place mentioned in the subprena, and disobedience to the
subprena shall be deemed a contempt of court, but the person
whose attendance is required is entitled to the like conduct
money and payment of expenses and for loss of time as upon
attendance at a t rial. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 38.

4 1 . In case of the erasure of a name under the preceding costs of
. .
provtstons
o f t h"ts A ct, t he Counct"I may d"trect t he costs o f proceedlllgs
a nd incidental to such erasure to be paid by the party whose
name has been directed to be erased, which costs shall first
be taxed by one of the taxing officers of t he Supreme Court
upon whose certificate execution may issue for the collection
of such costs by the College out of the Supreme Court as
upon a judgment in an action in such court. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 228, s. 39.
42. Ever)· person ·• registered under this Act is entitled reg•s
HJ~hts or
tered
according to his qualification or qualifications to practise persons
medicine, surgery or midwifery, or any of them, as the case
may be, in Ontario, and to demand and recover in any court
reasonable charges for professional aid, advice and visits and
the cost of any medicine or other medical or surgical appliances
rendered or supplied by him to his patients. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 228, s. 40.
43. l\o duly registered member of the College is liable L im ltiHio •
·
for neg1'1gence or ma1practtce,
·
by reason o c for
o r acu
o n~
to any act10n
nocliprofcssional services requested or rendered, unless such action gen ~
is commenced within one year from the date when in the
matter complained of such professional services terminated.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 41.
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Register to
be printed
and published

44.-(1) The registrar shall from time to time under the
direction of the Council cause to be printed and published
a correct register of the names in a lphabetical order according
to the surnames, with t he respective residences in the form
set forth in Schedule B, or to t he like effect, with the titles,
diplomas and qualifications of medical cha racter and the dates
t hereof, of all persons appearing on the register as existing
on the day of publication and such register shall be called
The Published Ontario Medical Register.

~gis.ter

r.
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(2) A copy of such register for the time being purporting

rvi~~e"' to be printed and published as aforesaid, is prima facie evin a

courts

dence in all courts, and before all justices of the peace, and
others, that the persons therein specified a re registered according to the provisions of this Act, and, subject to subsection 3,
the absence of the name of any person from such copy is
prima facie evidence that such person is not registered according to the provisions of this Act.

Certified
copy or
entry of
name

(3) In the case of any person whose name does not appear
in such copy, a certified copy under t he hand of the registrar,
of the entry of the name of such person on the register, is
evidence that such person is registered under this Act. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 42.

Annual fee

45.- (1) Every member of the College shall pay to the
registra r or to any person deputed by the registrar to receive
it, such annual fee as may from time to time be determined
by by-laws of the Council passed in accordance with this
section, to be applied towards the general expenses of t he
College, which fee shall be due on and from t he 1st day of
january in the year in which t he fee is imposed, and such fee
shall be deemed to be a debt due by each member to the
College, and is recoverable with costs of s uit in the name of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, in the
division court of the division in which the member resides.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 43 (1); 1956, c. 46, s. 2.

C ol!eotion
of fee

(2) T he Council may by by-law prescribe means of collecting and enforcing the payment of such a nnual fee. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 43 (2)
0

Annual
certltlcate

46.- (1) Every registered medical practitioner shall obtain
from the registrar annually , in t he month of january, a certificate under the seal of the College that he is a duly registered
medical practitioner.

Iss ue of
certificate

(2) Upon payment of all fees and dues payable by such
medical practitioner to the College, the registrar shall write
his name on the margin of the certificate and the date t hereof

Sec. 48
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and the certificate shall be deemed to be issued only from
such date.
(3) No certificate shall be issued to any practitioner who Certltlcate
0
is indebted to the College for any sums payable to the College, ~~it{ r~::u•
nor until the annual fee for such certificate prescribed by the paid
by-laws of the College under this Act is paid.
(4) If a practitioner omits to take out such annual certifi- ~~r~~\~i~~r
cate he is not entitled thereto until he pays to the College theoutt.a11nnutal
. h any ot h er fees or cer • ca. e
certl'ficate fee as a foresa1'd , toget h er w1t
dues that he owes to the College.
(5) After twelve months default in taking out such cer- Erasure or

'f two mont h s not1ce
· o f sueh d e fau I t IS
· g1ven
·
name where
t1'fi cate, an d 1
default
made
2

by registered letter addressed to the registered address of the ~~~t hs
defaulter, the registrar shall, if payment has not been made
by the defaulter, erase his name from the register, and the
provisions of this Act as to unregistered medical practitioners
forthwith apply to such medical practitioner.

(6) Such medical practitioner may, unless otherwise dis- Re-reglstraqualified under this Act, at any time after his name is so ~~;mue~~n or
erased by the registrar, obtain re-registration by applying arrears
to the registrar and paying $5 in addition to all arrears of
fees and dues under this Act, and taking out his certificate
as herein provided, and he is thereupon reinstated to the full
privileges enjoyed by other registered medical practitioners
under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 44.

47 .- (1) The provisions of sections 45 and 46 only con- Power.o~
.
• force so 1ong as a b y-1aw o f t h e C ounc1'I a d optmg
• t h e respect
Councllm
tmue
Ill
or
same remains in force, and the Council may repeal such by- ss. 45 • 46
law and may by by-law from time to time re-enact such
provisions in whole or in part, or with such modifications as
the Council deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 45 (1);
1960, c. 66, s. 8.
(2) No member of the Council is entitled to vote on any who may
by-law under this section except the elected members of the 1;.~: ~~d~
Council, six of whom at least must be present at the passing this section
of the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 45 (2).

48. Any person entitled to be registered under this Act Those en·
d .IS not ent1t
· Ied register
titled to and
· to b e so reg1stere
b ut w h o negIects or om1ts
to any of the rights or privileges conferred by registration, r:gJ~c;~i
so long as such neglect or omission continues, and he is liable
to all the penalties imposed by this Act, or by any other Act
in force against unqualified or unregistered practitioners.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 46.
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Penalty on
re~ristrur for
falsiflNIIion

49. [f t be registrar makes or causes to be 111ade any wilful
fa lsification in any ma tter relating to the register, he is guilty
of an oiTence a nd on summa ry conviction is liable to a fine of
SSO, ant! is disqualified fro m again holding the offi ce of registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 47.

Penult>' for
obtaimng
registr ation
hr fraud

50.-(1) If a ny person procures or causes to be procured
his registra tion under this Act, by means of any false or
fraudulent representation or declaration, either verbal or in
\vriting , the registrar, upon the receipt of sufficient evidence
of the falsity or fraudulent character of the said representation
or declaration, shall represent the matter to the Council, and
upon the written order of the president, attested by the seal
of the College, shall erase the name of such person from the
register, and make known the fact and cause of the erasure
by notice to be published in The Ontario Gazette.

Consequences of
erasure

(2) After such notice has appeared , the person whose name
has been erased as aforesaid ceases to be a member of the
College and ceases to enjoy any of the privileges conferred by
registration under this Act, and is not entitled to enjoy the
same at an y future time without the express sanction of the
Council.

PenaltY

(3) If any person wilfully procures or attempts to procure
himself to be registered under this Act, by making any false
or fraudulent representation or declaration, either verbally
or in writing, he is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $100, and every
person knowingly aiding and assisting him therein is guilty
of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of
not less tha n S20 and not more than $50. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 48.

Penalty for
pr actisi ng
without
re gistration

51. No person not registered shall practise medicine, surgery or midwifery for hire, gain or hope of reward, and if any
person not registered pursua nt to this Act, for hire, gain or
hope of reward practises or professes to practise medicine,
surgery or midwifery, or advertises to give advice in medicine,
surgery or midwifery, he is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not less than $50 and not
more than $100 for the first offence, and for any subsequent
offence to a fine of not less than $200 and not more than $500.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 49.

Penany for
fa lsely pr etending, etc.

52. Any person who wilfully or falsely pretends to be a
physicia n, doctor of medicine, surgeon or general practitioner,
or assumes any title, addition or description other than he
actually possesses and is legally entitled to, is guilty of an
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not

l\lEUI CAL
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less than $50 and uot more than Sl 00 for the first offence, and
for any subsequent offence to a fine of not less than $200 and
not more than $500. R .S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. SO.

5 3 .- (1) Any person not registered pursuant to this Act tu~~ 0tftfer. Ie, a dd'ItJOn
.
. . restricted
a•
es
who tak es or uses any name, tit
or d escnpt10n
implying or calculated to lead people to infer that he is registered under this Act, or that he is recognized by law as a
· physician, surgeou, accoucheur or a licentiate in medicine,
surgery or midwifery, or who assumes, uses or employs the
title" Doctor", "Surgeon" or "Physician" or any affix or prefix
indicative of such titles as an occupational designatiou relating to the treatment of human ailments or physical defects
or advertises or holds himself out as such, is guilty of an
offence and on summary couviction is liable to a fine of not
less than SSO and not more than $100 for the first offence,
and for any subsequent offence to a fine of not less than $200
and not more than SSOO.
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to any licentiate of dental Exctepdtion
. d
. d
.
as o ensurgery or any oth er person a d mitte to practise entistry tistry
or dental surgery under The Dentistry Act. R.S.O. 1950, c.
R. s.o. 1060,
91
c. 228, s. 51.

54. No person is entitled to recover any charge in a court Not entitled
· 1 or surgica
· 1 a d vice,
·
to recover
for any med 1ca
or for at ten d ance, or for charges
·
· t h at registered
unles.q
t I1e per f onnance o f any operatiOn,
or for any me d.ICine
he may have prescribed or supplied, unless he produces to
the court a certificate that he was registered under this Act
at t he time the services were rendered, but this section docs
not apply,
(a.) to the sale of any drug or medicine by any duly
authorized chemist or druggist;
(b) to the personal representative of a deceased person
who at the time of giving, making, performing, prescribing or supplying such advice, attendance, operation or medicine was so registered; or

(c) where such advice, attendance, operation or medicine
was given, made, performed, prescribed or supplied
outside of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 52.

55. No person shall be appointed as medical officer, phy- Pu b lic npsician or surgeon in any branch of the public service of Ontario, g~l~ \~~~'~t•
or in any hospital or other charitable institution not supported ~~~r;:;~e~e"ct
wholly by voluutary contril>utions, unless he is registered p or:<on:>
under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 53.
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cberuncat es
1
Y u nree s·
tered
pel'l!ons
nvalld

56. No certificate required by any Act now in force, or
· · or surgeon
t I1at may herea f ter b e passed , f rom any p h ystctan
or medical practitioner. is valid unless t he person signing the
certificate is registered under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 54.

Burden of
proof

57. In any trial under this Act the burden of proof as to
registration is upon t he person charged. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228,
s. 55.

Evidence or
registry and
si gnature or
registrar

58. I n all cases where proof of registration under this Act
is required to be made, the production of a printed or other
copy of the register, cert ified under the hand of t he registrar
is sufficient evidence of all persons who are registered practitioners, in lieu of the production of the original register, and
any certificate upon such printed or other copy of the register,
purporting to be signed by any person in his capacity of
registra r under this Act is prima f acie evidence that such
person is the registra r, without any proof of his signature or of
his being in fact the registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 56.

Limitation
or prosecutions

59. Every prosecution under this Act shall be commenced
within one year from the date of the alleged offence. R.S.O.
1950, c. 228, s. 57.

St ay or
proceedings

60. If the Council deems it expedient so to do, it may
stay proceedings in any prosecution under this Act by an
order signed by the president and sealed with the seal of the
College. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 58.

To whom
penalties
pa id

61.-(1) All penalties recovered under this Act shall be
paid to the convicting justice and sha ll be paid by him to the
registrar of the College, and shall form part of the funds
thereof.

Pros ecutor

(2) Any person may be prosecutor or complainant under
t his Act, and the Council may a llot such portion of the penalties recovered as may be expedient towards the payment of
such prosecutor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 59.

Specialists

62.-(1) The Council may make regulations providing
for a system of classification of legally qualified medical practitioners who because of special tra ining or qualifications are
specialists in any branch of medicine, surgery or midwifery
and may in such regulations,

MEDICAL
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(a) define the nature of the various classes of specialists;

(b) prescribe the qualifications required of specialists in

the various classes;

Sec. 65 (c)
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(c) provide for the designation of specialists upon appli-

cation and examination or otherwise and for the
suspension or revocation of any such designation;
(d) regulate and prohibit the use of terms or designations

by medical practitioners indicating specialization in
any branch of medicine, surgery or midwifery;
(e) prescribe the fees payable by persons designated as
specialists and provide for the collection thereof.
(2) A certificate as to the designation or non-designation of ~re~;~?;t~~~
any person as a specialist signed or purporting to be signed
by the registrar is admissible in evidence as prima facie proof
of the facts stated therein without proof of the appointment
or signature of the registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 60.

63. The Council, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Clinics
Governor in Council, may make regulations prohibiting,
regulating and controlling the use of the word "clinic" in
connection with the practice of medicine, surgery or midwifery,
and in particular may prescribe the minimum number and
the classes of practitioners that may operate a clinic and the
nature and extent of the services that they shall provide.
1960, c. 66, s. 9.
64:. All moneys forming part of the Counci l funds sha ll be council
paid to the treasurer and may be applied or used in such funds
manner as the Council may determine,
(a) for the carrying out of the provisions of this Act;
(b) for any purpose that may tend to advance scientific

knowledge or medical education and maintain the
standards of the practice of medicine, surgery and
midwifery;
(c) for assisting' in the maintenance of a fund for the

benefit of needy medical practitioners in Ontario; and
(d) generally to promote the objects of the College.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 228, s. 61.
65.
So long .as a. by-law passed under subsection 1 of oRreglstratlon
.
persons
sect10n 25 remams 111 force, the registrar shall enter on the registered
. •
•
h
f
I
under
reg1ster,
upon app11Cat10n,
t e name o any person w 10,
n.s.c. 1952.
o. 27

(a) is registered under the Canada Medical Act;
(b) pays the fees fixed by the College; and
(c) complies with the regulations of the College.

c. 69, s, 1.

1957,
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Sched. A

~IEl>JCAL

SCH EDULE A
TERRITORIAL

DIV I SIO~S

(CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWI NG COUNTIES, DISTRICTS AND MUNICirALITIES AS THEY EXIST TERRITORIALLY AT THE T I MJl OF T il E
ELECTION AT WHICH THEY ARE APPLIED)

1- Essex
Kent
Lamb ton
Elgin

6- Peterborough
~orthumberland

Prince Edward
Hastings
Lennox and Addington
Frontenac
Renfrew
Leeds

2- ?.liddlesex
Norfolk
Oxford
Perth
Huron

7- Lanark
Grem•ille
Carleton
Dundas
Stormont
Glengarry
Russell
Prescott

3- Bruce
Grey
Dufferin
Waterloo
Brant
Wellington
4- Haldimand
Weiland
Lincoln
Wentworth

8-Halibur ton
Muskoka
Parry Sound
Nipissing
Timiskaming
1\lanitoulin
Sudbury
Algoma
Cochrane

5- Simcoe
Halton
Peel
York, except division 10
Ontario
Durham
Victoria

9-Thunder Bay
Rainy River
Kenora
Patricia
JQ-The l'l'lunicipality of
i\tetropolitan Toronto

1960, c. 66, s. 10.
SCHEDULE R
FORM OF REGISTER
Qua lification~

:\ame l

Residence

and Additions

r\ .11.

Toronto, County of York.........

C.O.

Kin~s ton,

E.F.

Etobicokc, County of York...... i\1.:\., i\1.0., University of
\\"estern Ontaric

G. II.

Toronto ......

i\1.:\., i\1.0., University of
T oronto

County of Frontenac i\l.t\., i\1.0., Queen's University

i\I.A., i\I.D., Unin•rsity of
Toronto

R.S.O. 1950, c. 128, Scheu. B.

